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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
P•ntlle' Spol'ls News 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY - Charleston, IL 61920 
217 I 581-5981 
LS-1/S-WBB-
I-If s /l. :J... 
CHARLESTON, IL (May 5, 1987)--Eastern Illinois University junior-to-be 
SHERYL BONSETT (SCOTTSBURG, IN) has been selected as an alternate for 
the 1987 Olympic Festival's North Region squad after tryouts l~st weekend 
(May 1-3) at Champaign, IL. 
Bonsett, a 5-7 guard, was one of 16 players named to the team which 
will compete July 17-27 at Raleigh-Durham, NC for North coach Leon Barmore 
of national runner-up Louisiana Tech. Barmore, Pat Summitt of national 
champion Tennessee, Joann Rutherford of Missouri and Vivian Stringer of 
Iowa were part of a six-person selection committee which chose the players 
to represent the region. A total of 190 players participated in the 
three-day tryouts. 
"I think they liked the fact that Sheryl took control on the floor," 
said EIU head coach Barbara Hilke. "She got the ball to the big people. 
She also passed well." 
Bonsett, voted co-captain for next season and most inspirational 
player last year by her teammates, was one of six EIU players who attended 
the tryouts. Others were junior-to-be BRENDA WEBB (ANTIOCH), 
sophomore-to-be LAURA MULL (ANNA-JONESBORO), sophomore-to-be BARB 
PERKES (TRENTON-BREESE MATER DEI), junior-to-be LIZ CAVANAGH 
(SPRINGFIELD-SACRED HEART ACADEMY) and freshman-to-be BEVERLY WILLIAMS 
(DAYTON, OR-JEFFERSON). 
Seventy-eight players remained after the first cut, and 37 players 
were left after the second cut. After the final cut to 22 players, six 
players were named to the Jones Cup squad and 16 were selected to the 
North region team. The Jones team will compete this summer in 
international competition at Taipei, Taiwan. 
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"All six of our players were in the final 78, so we're absolutely 
thrilled," Hilke said. "That is a phenomenal, phenomenal achievement for 
Eastern Illinois basketball. This list included some great players from 
this region. They all came through, and we couldn't be more proud of the 
group. I thought it was a tremendous showcase for Eastern." 
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